INSPIRING SOCIAL AND BUSINESS CONNECTIONS SINCE 1903
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Our legacy is built from our passion to create a private
atmosphere rich in relationships where we can come
together to celebrate our values and heritage.

The Windsor Club provides an intimate atmosphere for Members to network and socialize, while
immersed in the historical ambiance and unparalleled waterside view.
Inspiring social and business connections, since 1903, our journey began with 65 Members and an
Ouellette Avenue location. The Club prospered through the Depression, and has come far since then.
From renting rooms at the Prince Edward Hotel, to moving to the Bartlet Building, it’s exciting to say
that we now find ourselves here, at the former Wiser’s Reception Centre.
We are paying homage to our rich and vibrant history by placing ourselves in the historic and
up-and-coming Distillery District. As Windsor-Essex’s longest standing Club, this is the ideal space
to celebrate our Windsor-Essex heritage and relish in our local traditions. Nestled in the charming
Olde Walkerville neighbourhood, our location is within walking distance of Windsor’s award-winning
riverfront, and the iconic Willistead Manor and Park.
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Affiliated with over 80 private member clubs around
the world - your membership gives you exclusive
access and privileges even when on the move.
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FOOD AND BEVERAGE
Unlock your taste buds and let them revel
in the local goodness offered up to you by
our culinary experts.
At The Windsor Club, we serve you nothing but the best,
prepared by our highly trained team. Whether you’re a
traditional Dinner diner, a quick in-and-out Lunch eater, or a
Brunch-loving foodie, we’ve got you covered.
Our Chefs carefully craft modern interpretations of classic
North American and European cuisine. Plates are brought
to life using time-tested scratch kitchen techniques and is
perfectly executed by our hard-working team.
The Windsor Club kitchen is committed to providing you
with only the most refined dining experience.
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Pair your meal with a signature Essex County wine or
travel to California, Argentina, Italy and beyond to enjoy a
glass of your favourite world-class imported wine.
Alongside our extensive wine list, The Windsor Club’s bar is fully
stocked with your scotch and whiskey preferences, and ready to treat
you to a handcrafted cocktail.

NO REQUEST GOES UNHEARD
Our skilled culinary team seeks out every opportunity to craft menu items
that are specifically catered towards dietary requirements, or simply to
fulfill our Members’ every foodie wish. These little details are our gift to
our Members, because we know that every bite should be memorable,
and awaken the fine-diner in you.
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OUR HOME
Walk through our doors and be greeted by a group of like-minded people.
The Windsor Club has both indoor and outdoor spaces for social functions and networking.
Picture your next social event in our Dining Room,
complemented by live music and exquisite food that will
leave your guests talking. This formal space is also enjoyed
by the seasoned professional looking to foster existing
relationships and spark new connections.
Take your office on the go when you and your team need a
change of pace or turn that meeting into a catered lunch, as
The Boardroom doubles as a private dining lounge.
Our wrap-around patio can do it all, and with a view! It’s
as close to the water as you can get without swimming.
The Waterfront Patio is your workspace away from home,
a casual lunch with business partners, or a fully planned
brunch event. Let us help you step out of that formal setting
and into the sun and fresh air.

Step away from your computer and open your eyes to the
opportunities found at The Club Bar. Talk face-to-face with
your clients, or stop by for a quick cocktail after your meeting.
Bring your work with you and check things off that to-do list
– everything seems simpler with a glass of wine or a Wiser’s
in your hand.
Take over a section of our dining area, turning The Map Room
into a more intimate party setting or a business-networking
event. Talk to potential clients or get out there to enjoy a
guilt-free socializing experience. Find out what you have in
common with other Members, and leave an impression as
you grow your inner circle.
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JOIN TODAY

The Windsor Club is committed to providing
our Members with an inspiring backdrop for
memorable experiences. Opportunities to
make meaningful connections and expand
your horizons are waiting.
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Our intimate Club atmosphere is exclusively for Members and their guests.
Our Membership is made up of individuals from a cross-section of ages, industries, and
professions to help you grow your network.
Member Value includes:
 A variety of carefully selected networking
		 opportunities and events
 No food and beverage minimums
 Complimentary boardroom space
		 for meetings and private dining
 Handcrafted menus and memorable service
 Member-only social and business events
 Access to 80 reciprocal Clubs worldwide
 Wi-Fi and AV equipment
 On-site parking
 Entertainment sponsorship opportunities
 Family friendly events: Thanksgiving, Mother's Day
 Club-within-the-Club programs: Wine Series,
		 Sip and Painting, Flower Arranging, Yoga

Future Windsor Club Benefits:
 Valet parking, personal concierge services
 Athletic facilities, personal training,
		 and a custom nutrition program
 Boutique Hotel with amenities
 Casual lounge and secondary dining area
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MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS
3-Month Trial

Individual Membership

Junior Membership

Pay Your Category Monthly

$500 Initiation Fee
$150 Monthly Fee
Age: 30-64
Includes Spouse

$250 Initiation Fee
$50 Monthly Fee
Age: 19-29
Includes Spouse

Still contemplating whether joining
The Windsor Club is right for you?
Were you once a Member and curious
to check out what the new location
has to offer? Come in and experience
The Club with this one-time only, trial
Membership with full Member access
to all featured benefits. And when your
three months are up, choose to dive in
or move on.

Connect with a family of like-minded
people and spend your days
collaborating and socializing. Enjoy
exclusive Member-only events or
let The Club become your second
office. Whether you use the Individual
Membership for professional or social
reasons, it’s an opportunity for all to
find their community.

Geared to, and accessible to any young
professional who is just starting out
or has recently graduated, the Junior
Membership is the best way to begin
to grow your network.
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Senior Membership

Corporate Membership

Associate Membership

$500 Initiation Fee
$75 Monthly Fee
Age: 65+ and retired
Includes Spouse

$500 Initiation Fee
$250 Monthly Fee
Up to Six Corporate Designates
Plus Spouses

$250 Initiation Fee
$50 Monthly Fee
Detroit Society/Associations/
Non-profits/Non-residents

Perfect for the older Member whose
focus may now be on their social sphere
or even pondering career number two.
With a lower monthly fee, bring your
grandkids on special occasions, come
in for Member events like our Sip and
Painting Series or relax knowing that
you can leave more of the cooking to us.

Move into your second office and
make yourself at home. The Corporate
Membership allows your business
to be mobile. Come in to utilize the
boardroom, host your next work
gathering in the bar, or take us up on
our Member sponsorship opportunities.
The Windsor Club is committed to
helping you grow your business.

Are you employed and/or reside
beyond the Windsor city limit?
The Associate Membership covers
everyone, from snowbirds to representatives of busy non-profit organizations
who are away for up to 183 days. Use
The Club when you can – no more,
no less. We’ll be here waiting for you
when you return.

The Windsor Club

2072 Riverside Dr. East
Windsor, ON N8Y 4S5

tel: (519) 258 · 1465
admin@windsor-club.com

www.windsor-club.com

